This little poem will be written on a card and put in with each wrap. It will have the Christian name of the person who made it also written on card.

**Wrapped in Love**

*In honour of your precious child*
*We sewed this little wrap*
*With caring hands and loving hearts*
*So comfort might be part.*
*Knowing it is given*
*To a baby who has died,*
*We stitched each seam with tender care*
*And tucked much love inside.*
*When looking back in days to come*
*We hope that you will see,*
*Woven in these pastel threads,*
*A few brief, precious memories.*

A small triangle is cut to make a small hood similar to a baby bath towel. The triangle is placed and sewn onto one corner.

A small triangle is cut to make a small hood similar to a baby bath towel. The triangle is placed and sewn onto one corner.

13 inches by 13 inches square, they can be made in slightly larger squares up to 16 inches square.

Thank you for wanting to make some of the little wraps for us to give to the Maternity Hospitals and Units around the country for very small babies who are born too soon. As you can see they are a very simple design but will make a very real difference. We can supply some fabric or if you wish to buy some in your own area just send us the receipt and we will reimburse you. The images included on this leaflet are made from one - a very fine fleece material (similar to that of a baby blanket) and the other is a soft flannelette fabric. If you would like us to supply some fabric just let us know. In the future we hope to get our own fabric that is of suitable type and image. The images also show that one little wrap has been trimmed with lace and ribbon but this is an option.

We hope to pack each little wrap in a gift bag and place a little card with poem (as included on this leaflet) inside. I am sure the parents who sadly will be needing this little wrap will often stop to think of you tenderly and lovingly sewing them some memories.

Please give me a call on 01 8726996 or email info@isands.ie if you need any clarification on the above and yet again many thanks for your help.

**Ron Smith-Murphy, National Chairperson, ISANDS**